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Moffat County Board of Public Health Meetine

Date: Decembr 17, 2O2O

Time: 1O30 atn

Mofht County Courthousc - BOCC Chamkrc

Agnda ltons - Topic:

I. Mitigation Plan

2. Public Health Order

3. Vaccine Disussion

4. Gnnt hogram

General Discussion

Next meeting

For ranote participation h this meeting pluse t'ollow theseinstructions:

loinZoomMerting

https/ / zoomusfl 997 57 1 5 6262? Pw d=biv 3lvtV l2OHlWbIM pvRjZeWGI oRklS QT09

Meeting ID: 997 5715 6262

Passcode:223!b9

One tap mobile

, 134624877 99,,997 57 15 6262#,,,,,,0#, 2239 69# US (Houston)

, 16 699(09128,,997 57 t 5 6262#,,,,,,A#,,D39 69# US (S an I o se)

Didl by your locotion:

+7 346 2tt8 77gg US (Houston) +1646 558 8656 US (NewYork)

+7 669 g(n 9128 us (son Jose) +7 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

+7 25i 275 8782 US (Tocomo) +1 307 775 8592 US (Woshington D'c)

Meeting lD: 997 5775 6262
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Moffat County Board of Public Health
221 W Victory Way Suite 130 Craig, CO 81625

December 17, 2020 - Special Meeting

In attendance: Ray Beck, Chair; Donald Broom, Board Member; Rebecca Tyree; Mike Cochran; Jeff Comstocki
Kari ladrow;Josh Carney; Rebecca Tyree; (ZOOM) Don Cook, Board Member;Jennifer Riley; Allen Reishus;

Jason; Amanda; Chief; Lacy; Andrea Camp; Rachel Green; Mark Voloshin; Chris Nichols;Jo-Beth Tupa; Tom
Kleinschnit4 Lisa; Shannon Lukens; Maryanna Young;Jolene; Steven; Village lnn; Gayle Zimmerman; Ciry of
Craig; Astrley; Peter; Mike; Heidi Pankow; Len Brownhg; Allison; Karen Stillion; Karrina Willey

Call to Order - 10:30 am

Commissioner Beck called the meering to order.

Agenda Items - Topic:
I. Mirigation PIan (see attached)
Commissioner Beck gave the background on the decision making process for the mitigation plan. Kariclarified
that the mirigation plan had been ipproved by the CDPHE. If our spread rate does not reduce by 50% by
December 28, the stite will require us to go into the Red level. Beck had requested more time on that date: we
have not heard back yet.

2. Public Health Order (see attached)
Rebecca Tyree, came before the BOCC to talk about the Iegalities of Public Health Orders in the State of
Colorado ind whar is involved Mike Cochran spoke about the possible civil and criminal penakies under the

Public Health Order. Commissioners Broom and Cook both spoke about their personal experiences with
COVID.
Kari spoke about rhe's-Srar Program'. Ar this rime, Mo{Iat County does not qualify for this program, due to
our disease metrics. lf we could get below the 15% level, we could look at joining the program.

3. Vaccine Discussion
There were several questions about the parameters of the vaccine, which Dr. Reishus was able to answer.

4. Grant Frogram
Commissioner Beik gave an overview and an update of the CARES Act monies disrriburion. He thanked Ciw
6a County staff for thlir efforts in servicing all the grants. Peter Brixius did the same from the aspect of the

City.

Meeting adjourned at lI:25 am

Erin MiIIer, Depury Clerk and Recorder

Approved by:

Submitted by:
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STANDING PUBLIC HEALTH ORDER 2O2O-I35

MOFFAT COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH

Moffat County Resolution 2009-35, established the Moffat County Public Health
Agency, pusuant to C.R.S. $ 25-1-506, designating the Board of County Commissioners
of Moffat County as the Moffat County Board of Health ("Board of Health").

Public Health has the statutory authority to investigate and control the causes of epidemic
or communicable diseases and conditions affecting public health, as well as to establish,
maintain, and enforce isolation and quarantine, and to exercise physical control over
penons within its jurisdiction as necessary for the protection of public health. C.R.S. $
2s-1 -506(3XbXV) and (VI).

Public Health has the statutory authority to close schools and public places and to
prohibit gatherings ofpeople when necessary to protect public health. C.R.S. $ 25-l-506.

Public Health has jurisdiction for both incorporated and unincorporated Moffat County
C.R.s. $ 2s-l-s06(2)(a).

The Director General of the World Health Organization has declared that COVID-l9
constitutes a Public Health Emergency of Intemational Concem and characterized it as a
pandemic. The Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services has
declared COVID-l9 constitutes a public health emergency and on March 13, 2020, the
President of the United States declared a National Emergency. On March 10, 2020,
Colorado Covernor Jared Polis declared a State of Disaster Emergency and that
declaration continues. The Colorado Departrnent of Public Health and Environment has
confirmed that COVID-I9 continues to spread throughout the State of Colorado, and
community transmission of the illness has been confirmed in Moffat County. On March
25, 2020, the Board of County Commissioners of Moffat County declared a local
disaster, and that declaration continues.

As of December 15, 2020, there are 293,382 cases of COVID-19 in Colorado; 16,487
Coloradans have been hospitalized and 3,218 Coloradans have died from COVID-19.

For the two-week period of November 27 through December 11,2020, Moffat County
Public Health reported 165 COVID-I9 cases which is the equivalent of 1,041 czrses per
100,000. There were four (4) COVID-related deaths during this same period (2 deaths at
Sandrock fudge and 2 deaths at Memorial Regional Health). New COVID-19 cases at an
incidence of greater than 350 per 100,000 falls within the Red, Stay at Home category
under the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment ("CDPHE") Public
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LOCAL ADOPTION OF THE STATE OF COLORADO COVID-I9 DIAL AND
ADDITIONAL SAFETY REQUTREMENTS TO CURTATL THE SPREAD OF COVID-19

RECITALS:
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Health Order 2020-36 COVID-l9 Dial ('CDPHE Order 2O20-36"). The Moffat County
testing positivity rate is at 16.6%. These numbers continue to rise despite mitigation
measures previously put in place.

Moffat County continues to see a growing trend in outbreaks associated with gatherings
and office-based business operations, among other places. The intent of this Order is to
minimize contact among individuals and reduce the public's exposure to COVID-I9 in an
effort to prevent further restrictions and closures being imposed upon the county by the
State. The State notified all local public health agencies on October 23,2020, that they
may move counties more quickly to other CDPHE Order 20-36 dial levels and that they
may move a county more than one level at a time.

These actions are some ofthe most available and eflective tools to help slow the spread
of the virus in our community, and, importantly, to reduce the number of potential deaths
caused by COVID-l9. By slowing the spread, we have a chance to protect our family,
friends, and neighbors who are at risk of severe illness. In particular, this includes all
adults over age 60 and anyone with an underlying health condition.

These actions will limit the cascading impacts on critical services due to high
absenteeism if large numbers of workers become ill. This Order and these actions will
help hospitals, first responders, and other healthcare services continue to provide services
for those who need them (along with utilities, human services, and businesses) in the
coming weeks and months. Collective action can save lives and is in support of the most
vulnerable in our community. The more united we can be in preventing the spread, the
greater the benefit lor the whole community.

On November 2,2020, Jill Hunsaker Ryan, MPH, the Executive Director of the Colorado
Department of Public Health and Environment ("CDPHE) entered Public Health Order
2020-36 implementing levels of restrictions for individuals, businesses, and activities to
prevent the spread of COVID-l9 (the "COVID-I9 Dial').

On November 10,2020, the Board of Health received information from the Public Health
Director and Medical Officer that supports the measures contained herein.

On November 17, 2020, the Moffat County Public Health Agency received
communication from CDPTIE stating: "Given the continued and rapid increase in
incidence rates in Moffat County and across the State, we have decided that the
implementation of COVID-l9 Dial Level Orange restrictions is suitable at this time ....
This process will require the county to implement restrictions across all sectors as
described in Section II.E of Public Health Order 20-36, as amended." On December 7,
2020, the Moffat County Public Health Director was notified that CDPHE was
contemplating plans to implement COVID-I9 Level Red restrictions in Moffat County,
but preferred Moffat County choose to move to Level Red voluntarily.

The Moffat County Board of Health believes it is important to take action to help stop the
spread of COVID-I9 in our community, but it also important for businesses in our
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community to remain open as much as possible so people can continue to work and eam
a living. After collaboration with other important stakeholders in Moffat County,
including elected officials of the City of Craig, and local law enforcement, the Moffat
County Board of Health has devised a COVID-19 Mitigation PIan, which is incorporated
into this Standing Public Health Order. The COVID-I9 Mitigation Plan was submitted to
CDPTIE on December 14,2020, and CDPHE approved the Plan on December 15,2020.
While recognizing that Moffat County is making critical progress in bringing its
community partners and stakeholders together in the COVID-I9 response, CDPHE also
stated it will continue to monitor the county's metrics and progress and if there is no
downward trend by December 28,2020, or a percent positivity under 15%, CDPHE will
likely require the county to implement Level Red restrictions or move to Level Red at
that time.

The Board of County Commissioners of Moffat County adopted Resolution 2020-18 on
November 24, 2020, temporarily closing most Moffat County facilities to the public
during the month of December, 2020, and providing services to the public by electronic
means, telephone, and also by appointrnents. This Resolution decreases the amount of
contact county employees have with other county employees and with the public.
Decreasing direct contact between people has been shown to reduce the risk of COVID-
19, and Moffat County is reviewing this Resolution regularly to consider whether it
should be amended, extended, or rescinded according to the best interests ofthe residents
of Moffat County.

To keep Moffat County from going to Level Red restrictions, the Moffat County Board
of Health is calling on the community to come together and adhere to this Public Health
Order to help reduce the transmission of this disease.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED:

This Order is effective within the entirety of Moffat County, including all cities and
towns within the County.

In order to protect the critical infrastructure of Moffat County (including but not limited
to healthcare personnel and employees), to protect the capacity ofthe lntensive Care Unit
and healthcare system, and to safeguard persons most at risk for severe illness or death
during the surge of cases and hospitalizations within Moffat County, the issuance of this
Order is deemed reasonable and necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety
and welfare.
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Given that Moffat County will be subject to the State's COVID-I9 Dial in the
foreseeable future, the Board of Health desires to establish a single Order that will
effectuate subsequent movement along the Dial. Currently, Moffat County is on the
Level Orange on the Dial.
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3 All requirements of CDPHE Order 2020-36, Safer at Home COVID-I9 Dial, as may be
amended or restated from time to time, are incorporated in this Order as if fully set forth
herein, and shall also be the order ofthe Moffat County Board of Health.

4. Incorporation of State Orders. All Executive Orders issued by the Govemor and all
CDPHE Public Health Orders are hereby adopted and deemed incorporated herein.

Compliance with State Orders. In order to safely remain open and operate, businesses and
other entities allowed to operate must comply with all Executive Orders issued by the
Govemor, all CDPHE Public Health Orders and all State Guidance applicable to such
operations.

Face Coverins Requirements. All individuals above the age often (10) years must cover
their nose and mouth with a face-covering in public indoor spaces or other public places
when six (6) foot physical distancing between individuals cannot be maintained, unless
the nature ofthe Business (such as dentistry or personal care) requires the removal of the
face-covering. lndividuals between the ages of two (2) and ten (10) are encouraged to
wear face-coverings as described herein.

with Contact T tine Orders and Isolation . All
individuals are encouraged to cooperate with contact tracing efforts conducted by Moffat
County Public Health and shall cooperate with any quarantine or isolation orders issued
by Moffat County Public Health and the Moffat County Medical Officer.

Most Restrictive Standard Controls. To the extent any State and/or Federal orders or laws
are more restrictive than what is set forth herein, such orders control. Individuals should
be aware that new orders from the Govemor and CDPHE are being issued on a regular
basis, and all members of the public are responsible for following the Govemor's orders,
CDPHE orders, and local orders.
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9.M offat Countv COVID-19 Mitisation Plan The Board of County Commissioners of
Moffat County hereby adopts as part of this Public Health Order all of the provisions of
the Variance and Mitigation Framework and also all of the provisions of the Community-
Wide Mitigation Effort Lead by Stakeholder Group as set forth in the Moffat County
COVID-I9 Mitigation Plan, which was approved by CDPHE on December 15,2020.

l0 Judicial Review. Any person aggrieved and affected by this Order has the right to request
judicial review by filing an action with the Moffat County District Court within ninety
(90) days of the date of this Order, pursuant to C.R.S. $ 25-l-515. However, you must
continue to adhere to the terms ofthis Order while your request for review is pending.

I l. Penalties. This Order is enforceable. Failure to comply with this Order may subject the
person to civil and criminal penalties to the extent permitted by Colorado [aw. The
Moffat County Board of Health and the Public Health Director will seek to enforce
compiiance with this Order by taking the following steps:

.+



Send a waming leter:
Send a Notice to Cease and Desisr:
File a court case for a temporary restraining order and injunctive reliei
OR If a business is licensed bv the State of Colorado. seek assistance from the

State to revoke the licenss

This Order is effective as of December 17, 2020 at 1 I :30 a.m. and is in effect through
lantary 12,2021 , unless extended or earlier rescinded.

ORDERED THIS I 7th day of December, 2020.

BY THE BOARD OF HEALTH FOR MOFFAT COUNTY, COLORADO.

a.

b.
c.

12.

3fe
Ray Beck, Chair

or.l.rJ

Donald Broom

Don Cook

Attest:q
tz

Erin Miller, Deputy Clerk and Ex-oIficio to the
Board of Health, Moffat County, Colorado
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Moffat County COVID-l9 Mitigation Plan

To: Jill Hunsaker Ryan, MPH, Executive Director
CDPHE Mara Brosy-Wiwchar, Chief of Statr, CDPHE
Michelle Child, County Variance Manager

From: Moffat County Board of Health
Moffat County Public Health
City of Craig
Incsl Law Enforcement
Memorial Regional Health
Chamber of Commerce

Re: Moffat County COVID-fg Mitigation Plan
Date: December 74,2O2O

Situational Update:

Variance & Mitigation Framework
In order to focus on the overall health of community members including mental, spiritual and
physical health during COVID-I9, the Moffat County Health Department mitigation plan is
focused on:

. Continued isolation orders for positive cases and investigation ofoutbreaks in the 6

communal high risk settings. - Public Health Team
. A messaging and informational campaign betw een l2ll4l2o and l2l30/20 for a

restoration of health serrices- education regarding school-aged vaccinations for children,
cancer screenings, post-partum depression screeni.ngs, substance abuse referrals, and
other health needs neglected during COVID-l9 called the -Iwelve Days of Health" -

Public HeaIth RN
o Focusing testing resources on rapid testing workers in High Risk settings (Sunset

Meadows, Sandrock Ridge, Horizons, Home Health Workers )' Supporting

administration at these facilities with testing workers at beginning ofeach shift.
o Education campaign on prevention factors that lead to poor COVID-I9 outcomes:

obesity, insulin resistance, vitamin D deficiency, depression and mental health -Dr.
Reishus, Medical Officer

. Public Health is coordilating with the clergy ofthe Ministerial Alliance in order to
outreach to churches and faith based communities on flu vaccination importance durilg
COVID-T9

Moffat County has recorded 543 CO\rID-f9 positive tests, 391 ofwhom have recovered and 19

deaths among these positive cases of COVID-19. As oftoday's date, there are 4 hospitalizations
on the COVID-l9 unit of Memorial Regional Health hospital and per CDPHE Moffat County
has a 16.8% test positivity rate, with a total of6,700 tests completed in the county.



Community-Wide Mitigation Effort Lead by Stakeholder Group
a. Development ofthe 5 Star State Certification Program by January l2th, 2020 (see

attached)
b. Acknowledging businesses with any allowable government (city or county) rewards

program for innovative appmaches to employee and customer health
c. Caucel and prohibit all indoor events until January l2th, 2020 that cannot adhere to

guidelines for restaurants
d. Last call at l0 pm for bars which sewe food
e. Masks required at restaurants when not seated at restaurants/bars. Provide information

to restaurants about importance of air purifiers and good ventiLation
f. Collaboration with Integrated Communities for Spanish Messaging of any educational

and informational materials
g. Ad,herence with State of Colorad,o Executiue Ord.erl: Pursuant to Colorado State

Executive Orders, mandates are in place for indoor masking and gathering limits.
Expansion ofoutreach and education efforts to ensure understanding and compliance of
current guidance and orders will be implemented. County and l-ocal Law enforcement
will evaluate ordiaances and mandates using a continuum of enforcement as deemed
necessary for the protection of citizens of Moffat County.

h. Community campaign led by Stakeholder Group in support of state Public Health Order
@HO) Iimiting personal gatherings to l0 or less and only 2 households.

i. Community Campaign led by Stakeholder Group to promote masking, physical
distancing, sanitizing, staying home when sick, & testing when symptomatic.

j. Work with businesses to promote and develop pick-up or delivery services throughout the
county

k. Businesses encourage remote work and,/or staggered schedules when shariag of work or
office space required.

l. All meetings should accommodate physical distancing of at least 6 feet (and recommend
12 feet if possible) and mask requirements in order to maintain a low disease
transmission envimnment in the workplace and preserve workforce. Recommend virtual
meetings as much as possible.

m. Educate the community on guidance, laws and enforcement of COVID mitigation
guidance and laws.

n. Ongoing weekly Incident Management Team (Mt) Meetings for Emergency Support
Function #8 @ublic Health) healthcare collaborative meeting between hospitals, public
health, mental health, local EMS service, regional health care coordinator and coroner.

o. Daily monitoring of COVID-19 specific data by Stakeholder Group
Svmotom Survev Dashboa Moffat Countv (arcois.com)
COVID-19 dial dashboard I Colorado COVID-1 9 Updates

p. Moffat County CO\rID data dashboard updated daily to maintain up to date information
for public including case counts, 2 week case rate, number ofpersons on
isolation/quarantine, hospitalizations, COVID 19 Dial and capacity chart

A focus on the development of gmcery and service delivery to the homes of high risk
populations for whom public interface could compromise health. Identification of
resources and supports for high risk community members- Public Health RN,
Department of Human Services (ESF-6)

Coordiration with the County Attorney's office and Law Enforcement for violations of the
State Executive Public Health Order (template letter and process attached)
Close collaboration with local school district leadership to support an in person
learning environment for K-l2 and immediate contact investigation response to
positive cases

Two Bi.I,ingual Contact Tracers have been hired by Public Health to support delivery of
isolation and quarantine orders


